Exercise 2

Complete the interview.

A: When .................... you eighteen years old?

B: I ..................... eighteen years old in 2016.

A: And when ................... you born?

B: I ..................... born on 30 June.

A: .................. your birthday party on the same day?

B: No, it ................... . It ................... a week later.

A: Why .................. your birthday party on the same day?

B: I have a twin brother and he .................... at home. He ................... in France.

A: ............... you and your brother born at the same time?

B: No, we ................... . I ................... born one hour after him.

A: .................. your parents happy to have twins?

B: Yes, they ................... . But our grandma ................... . She ................... shocked.

See Key with answers on the next page.
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Key with answers

Exercise 2

A: When **were** you eighteen years old?
B: I **was** eighteen years old in 2016.

A: And when **were** you born?
B: I **was** born on 30 June.

A: **Was** your birthday party on the same day?
B: No, it **wasn't**. It **was** a week later.

A: Why **wasn't** your birthday party on the same day?
B: I have a twin brother and he **wasn't** at home. He **was** in France.

A: **Were** you and your brother born at the same time?
B: No, we **weren't**. I **was** born one hour after him.

A: **Were** your parents happy to have twins?
B: Yes, they **were**. But our grandma **wasn't**. She **was** shocked.